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Ent'red U .. ceUlI,er 19. 1902, at College~'ille. P:l ,. :1., Second Cia 's :\lalter, under Act of Conll!re s of ;\Iarch 3. I i9. 
VOL,. 20 N . r PRICE, 5 CE T 
LAYING OF CORNER STO E-I y. M."Y. w. RECEPTION -- FOOTBALL SQUAD 
OF MEMORIAL LIBRARY HELD SATURDAV EVE I G IN FIGHTI G TRIM 
Entire School Tun Out co Enjoy Re . Titus A. Al pach '07 Principal oach ornog of S\\ arthmore nter-
Vari d and Int T ling Program 
PI~ESIDENT O~I\V \1\E FOR~IALI \ OPEN 
-\C1DE~lIC YEAR 
Speaker. 
Saturday, September 24, will mark 
the 'econd notable step in the er etion 
of the new Memorial Library Build-
ing, the first step ha\ ing been the 
formal breaking of ground at Com-
mencement in 1920. This will be the 
first occasion of this kind since th 
laying of the corner stone of Bom-
berger Hall in 1891. 
Services 2 P. J\.L, Standard Time 
The ceremonies will take place at 
two o'clock, standard time. and will 
be in charge of Dr. J arne::; M. S. Isen-
berg '9::J, of Philadelphia, chairman of 
the Alumni Committee on the Library 
Building. The chief address will be 
delivered by the Rev. Titus A. Als-
pach '07, of Lancaster, Pa., president 
of the Alumni Association. A copper 
receptacle containing documents, etc .• 
will be placed in the stone which on 
its face will bear the simple inscrip-
tion "A. D., 1921." 
Alumni and Public Invited 
Invitations have been sent to all 
graduates and non-graduate former 
students, to honorary alumni and to 
many friends and neighbors of the 
College. In case of inclement weather 
the speaking will take place in the 
auditorium. 
FRESHMEN WIN 
tain Hop s JCor Fa t Team 
The annual Y. 1\1.-Y. W. reception 
was held in Bomberger Memorial Hall I Many Improvements and Addi= Addresses Largest Student Body 
on Saturday evening, when the entire (W. D. R, '24) t' t C II E' 
h I 11 d t' t t JOns 0 0 ege qu.pment In Hi tory of College sc 00 assem) e 0 enJoy an m er s - \Vith upwards to twenty-five men 
ing and varied plOgram, and to be- l' porting for daily practice, oaeh 
come acquainted. In addition to the ornog. of Swarthmore fame. is fast This past summer has witne e The ollege wa formally opened on 
st~d.ent body, the faculty and many ,,;hipping into condition a t am that many improvement on the college Thursday evening when PJ'esident 
mInlst~rs from n~arby c~urches add- I gives promise of bf'ing fa l of foot. property. No pas~ ~'ear has seen Omwake welcomed stu~ent and fac-
d theIr efforts m makmg the first quick of mind and cle, er m strateg '. ' n arly so many. ThIs IS, of course, to ultv in an inspiring aodress. 
social affair of the season a success. In spite of the fact that the te III i be expected considellng the ize of the After th organ prelude by Dr. 
The program started v'ith an organ slightly under weight, great hope present Freshman class which is sel'i- Smith, Scripture was read by Dr. 
prelude by Miss Hoo\'er, one of the a) e being entertained for a most suc- ously crowding the capacity of the in- Jordan. Dr. Omwake then made a 
"ollege's most talented mUSiCians. cessful sea~on. The coach is more ' stitution. The most obvious of these few introductory remarks, in which he 
An invocation by Dr .Omwake follow- than optimistic, and said when inter- improvements are the work on the spoke of the wonder, the joy, of wel-
ed; Mi'. Leeming, yke president of the ', iewed, "What we lack in numbers athletic fields and the laying of the coming 0 many student, year after 
Y. M. . A. acted as presiding officer. and weight we will make up in de- foundations for the new Memol'ial year, to the halls of the ollege. The 
In a few w 11 chosen word Miss termination and fight as most teams Library BUilding. inspiration of this student army must 
Reimer, president of the Y. W., wel- in the past have done at Ursinus." This latter is the culmination of the be the natural urge in the fundamen-
corned the freshmen and urged them I Letter Men and Scrubs great dri\'e which has engrossed so tal nature of human life, to improve 
to direct their efforts in making the Of I ' 1 . h much of the time and care of the heads I itself. 
year a successful one. Her appeal was t · adst YTeahr setter mfenllseven Dave of the College eyer since the end of The Pre ident then 'welcomed and 
d b d fi · h b 1'£ "I re urne . ev are as 0 ows: et- h . ma eye mng t e est 1 e as t le '1' \'Irk ff ' U d'k 1\111' Gte war allowed the campaIgn to be congratulated the new students 
I'f f ." t t' th t th "Y" I WI el y, lOP I e 11 1 eI ct- t rt d f th .. f h . ' 1 e 0 serVIce, s a 109 a e h lk F 'd B h' B' h s a e or e ralsmg 0 money for a prop esymg a very happy an.:i success-
is primarily here for sel'Vice. ~ a f :ye ~nl uc afna~. uc andan fitting memorial to our heroes. All ful year for all. He then continued' 
A piano selection, by the Misses tiS un o~ ~na de Yb oukt 0 Kt e Igame, u~ excavation has been finished; the foun- WWhy do we come here? We mu t 
H · kl t f . bl . eel 0 an mJure ac. eng e one of d . . ..m e, was mos aVOl a y receIV th 1921 d h . I' f atlOns are m place and the wall not forget that the pnmary reason is 
d f II d b f e squa w 0 lS a most sure 0 I h" " an was 0 owe y an encore 0 .' b' 'h' 1 f have l'lsen to the mam floor level. A for mtellectual Improvement. The 
equal excellence. Mr. Bright, presi- a valS flty felt lSI a s~ lout 0 . t de glimmering' of the beauty which Will i greate t pleasure in life is an intel-
d t f th Y M C A . I' dd game or a ew wee {S WIt 1 a sprame h' .'. . . en 0 e . . . . 10 liS a ress k t' d' h F h S h c aractel'lze the new lIbrary IS ap- lectual achievement. Thl also means 
I I d 11 H d · I ' nee sus alOe 10 teres - op tug . . a so we come a. e rna e IS c eal f ' palent from thIS start and the Im- the very hardest work-honest study. 
that the association was in the Col- 0 Awar. I 'b h agination can picture the beautiful I The joy of it is incomparable . 
I h · . d f mong ast season s sr.ru s w 0 " . . . . ege to meet t e splntual nee sOh 'd f k' d new bUIldmg which WIll soon flank old "There has been a notlceable change 
"Th . " h 'd s ow eVl ence 0 rna mg goo are: B b . everyone. e conSCIence, e sal 'R h H D) F' h J h om erger. I for the good In the student tendency 
"is like a storage battery. It be- tensc C ~~.~~r, ~a L' I~tC /y, 0 n- The work on the athletic field is for study. The preparation of stu-
comes worn down and needs recharg- s o~l'R ~r ~ 'b~n l;C{j Inl~ m~n; progressing so that a few week dents en'tering colleges this year is 
in. That is what the 'Y' is for. Come fan a n, bel her an d . owe s'la
l 
so should see them in fine hape On probably better than ever 'before 
INTER CLASS CONTEST t th t' d 1 t d" t ormer scru s, w 0 are omg exce ent P ~ . . . . = 0 e mee Ings an e us a mmlS er k' th b k fi Id I atterson field goal-posts are being Colleges have many' ambItIons: Laq~e 
to you." wor In e ac e. erected and the new quarter mile track numbers of tudents, beautiful build-
The remainder of t?e progl:a~ wa. Ne" l\Ie~ is nearly graded. A little more work ings; superiority in athletic, all of 
Red Cap Victory Jolt to Soph ru follows: JntroductIOn of mmlfltel'S; Elg'ht new men 810 In the fisrht for and the cinder Olav he laid 00 ~p·tl_ th 'le are worthy ambitions and for 
Fifteen Freshmen representing the Qualtette •. Bietsch and Comp~ny; var~ity positi?ns. All have had ex- for next spring. A new grandstand, these, too, we st~iye. But o~ bigge t 
brawn of '25 pulled their class to an Sketch, MISS Gross; Sketch, WIkoff pel'lence on hIgh school and academy more commodious and comfortanble ambition is for the high quality of the 
easy victory in the annual Fl'osh-Soph and Company. . teams. They ale: Sea scholtz, a quar- than the old, is being erected on the intellectual wOI'k done at Ursinus, and 
tug-of-war on the east campus, Thul'S- The get together part of the festJv- terback, from Hav rford School; same ite. The field itself is in fair all other aims should contribute to 
day after the first chapel exercise3. itie~ was eliminated owing to the Yarnall, a half back, from Wyoming condition-as good as can be expected this. 
Keen interest in the contest was gre,at amount of time .taken up by a Seminary; ~vans, a quarterback, from -considering that it was graded only "In athletics we hould find a physi-
exhibited by the student boiy and selles of sketches by dIfferent groups. Lebanon HIgh; Mann, an end, from last year. It is encouraging to think cal basis for our intellectual work. 
practically lhe entire faculty. The The customalY "eats" followed, Those Norristown High; Williams, a line that the team has a level and well Games and contests are beneficial to 
Freshmen wel'e given their first taste consumed, the festivities ended. I man, from Y Ol.k Hi~h~ and Wilson, sodded field to play on instead of the spectator as well as to participants. 
of class rivalry and the Sophomores who held a Val'Sl,ty p~sltlOn on a West- bumpy and uneven Common. The Get into the game if possible, but sup-
their first chance to dominate. On the EW MEMBERS OF THE ern Pennsylvama HIgh School team. hockey field is a]so being graded and port the teams at all times. For foot-
side lines the respective rooter en- FACULTY. I Talbell, a back field andidate, played after being soddeJ will be ideal for ball and for hockey, the same rule 
gaged in I'ound after round of cheers, The only change in plofessorships i varsity with the VinelanJ, N. J .• High the girls. holds true-our physical development 
In two two-minute pulls the victor3 that in the depaltment of the English School team; Cornog, a brother of The new porch, for the Superhouse, should make us stronger and better 
were decided. From the starting sig- Bible. Here the successor to Dr. Geo. the coach, played for Swarthmore. started about the close of school la t for study 
nal in the first pull the Sophomores H. Wail s who Iesigned at the end of The T am year has been completed, and adds "OUI' socia l life, too, should be a 
steadily gave away to the Freshmen 'l la t veal" on account of impaireJ "Shorty" Miller will be back in hi materially t.o th; looks and comforts contribution to our intellectual . life .. A 
In the first minute the Twenty-five ag- health after thirteen years of service, old position at full back, and will of the PreSident s home. wholesome and succe sful SOCIal hfe 
gregation had three yards to their is Dr. William Wells Jordan. Dr. probably be supported by Howells, Bomberger has also been the scene depends on consideration for each 
nedit and there they held their own Jordan recently retired from a long Rahn, Evans, Y:ll'nall and Seascholtz. of many. c~anges during the summer. other. Think of others first. The con-
until the end of the period. The Sophs pastorate in the First Congregation:ll The line will be strengthened by the ~oth ~ocletles ha,,:e had changes made trol of the number of social activities 
made a valiant effort to regain their Church at Clinton, Mass., and has presence of Captain Detwiler, and m then' hall . ZWlOg ha been entirely is urged by the authorities and the 
ground, but without avail. The second taken up his residence at Ardmore. COl nog, who staned at Swarthmore 1 enovated, and greatly improve. co-operation of the tudents is asked, 
pull was won easily by the Freshmen. A few years ago he was called to the and as a member of the val' ity squad Schaff has ha~ disappeal:ing footligh~s ~n o~der that o~~ true aim may hold 
Barely had they begun before they professorship of Biblical Literature at at Penn Stale. The excellent work of a~d new dressmg rooms mstalled. ThIS ItS rIghtful pOSItIon. 
were canying the Sophomores off Marietta College, hi alma mater, but Ren ch as guard make him a valuable wII~ greatly facilitate theatricals, "The religious life, again, i highly 
their feet at a walking pace. declined because of pressing re ponsi- asset to the team. Rensch was a main- "hlle ,the appearance of. the hall ha important, but hould be 80 regulated 
Wikoff was elected captain of lhe bilities in his pastorate. Now that stay on last year's scrub t am, and ~een. Imployed by .the lIberal use of as to be ~ decided help and .in no man-
Sophomore team and held ~OVJI1 the he h::l' become available for such sel'- "as k pt fr0111 the Yarsity becau e of I' al. mS.h. Th~ outsld~ walls of Bom- n r a hmdI'ance to o~r mtellectual 
anchor position. The followmg {'om- vic, Ul'sinus is fortunate in having his short statuI'. At present he is belg I are bemg repaIred. Where the ~vork. ~ good record In class ~oms 
prised the Sophomore team: Corkhill,! secured him. the heayiesl man on the team, top- old mOl tar h~s w~athe.red between the IS cel tam to be a good record 10 the 
Linck, Bietsch, Kauffman, Ha ~leJ', MI'. William R. Gawthrop has he n ping the scales al 200 pounds. Wikoff, ston s, .new IS bemg ms.erted. Y. M. or Y. W." , 
Rensch, Johnston, Michael, W. H. K. elected Instructor in Chemistry and Updike and Kengl are showing up ~ daIry barn and a SIlo have been Dr .. Omwal~e closed hIS address by 
Miller, Hedrick, Richards, Seibert, W. Physics. He was graduated from (ine at center, guad and end, l'e pec- bUilt and greatly help ~he wOl'k on speakmg brl.efly of the 'Value of 
M. Miller, and Caufflel. Swarthmore in 1918, where he served tively; while Williams, as tackle antI the. college farm, Olevlan has been, (Contmued on page 4) 
CALENDAR 
Yarnel was chosen as head of the one year as a sistant in chemislry. Johnston at guard are upholding their entJrel~ ~'enovated and loo~s much 
Freshmen tea!ll. Oberholt~er donned He comes to Ursinus from the Du- reputations t:reditably. Frutchey has b~t!er In ItS fr~sh coat of pamt. Th , I 
the cleats, while the followmg pulled: pont Company where for three years shown a r markable improv ment, dml~g halls ha\ e also been c01l1pletel~ 
Williams, Brocco, Klopp, Evans, Tar- he was research chemist. piclong forward passes out of the air r paJnte~. . 1\1 d S be 19 
bell, Kohl', Wilson, Moyer, Leamon, Allison G. Cornog, also of Swarth- like a veteran; Mann is giving him a . To relJeve an~' po Ibl~ water fam- on ay •• eptem r 
McCartney, Rice, Gilpin, Leity, and · more. i-the new Director of Ath- close race fOl' first honors. me, a n w arteSIan well 1 being dril.l- 8 p. m.-Smokel· to C aeh Cornog 
Swinehart. letks and Physical Training for men, The Coach ·11 to. complen!ent t~lose already In and Football Squad in Field Cage 
The Student Council committee in and Madeleine D. Roe, of the New operat~on. WIth thiS .well. enough Wedne day. September 21 
charge of the tug of war was: Rahn, Ha\'cn School of Gymnastics succeeds Coach C'Olnog, who is taking the water IS a~ .ured at all tlJ'n~s. , 6.45 p. m.-Y. M.-Y. W. Meeting,; 
Frutchey and Snyder. liss MacCann as Director of Ph'.si- p.lace of ,Mr. J\.Iitterling, ~omes tv ~)'- The addItIOn of a new gU'1 ha11- Prof. Swift of Hill School, Speak-
. . . ' . ,.' '. SInUS WIth the reputatIOn of bemg GI nwood-can be called ,'ery much of er at Men's Meeting 
Professor Baden taught Spanish to 
the summer students and during the 
l'emaining part of the balmy days 
could be seen patroling the campus, 
Collegeville and Trappe almost daily. 
Professor Small was the instructor 
of French. Then, having laid the 
books aside he journeyed to New Eng-
land. With Mrs. Small he spent a 
part of the time at her home in Con-
necticut and a part at his own home in 
.Maine. 
cal Tlammg and In tructor III PublJc one of the best handlers of the pigskin " t Th C II h Speaking for Women, . an ImpIOyemen . e 0 ege as cer- Friday, eptember 23 
C
<} I H J\.I t'· . f Ph'l d I h' m the east a few years ago. He IS a tainly outdone itself this summer and 7.40 p. m.-Litel'ary Societies Meet 
lar es . ar In, 0 I a e pia, . d t f S 1:hmo . ··th th I d '1; . I . 
has been appointed Instructor in Yoi"e I gfl a'lu8a e 0. . war. I lIe \\ II ' e chass cre I must certam y be g;lven to those 
C I' d Ch I S" 111' 0 ant cclptame( tIe e e' en t ere who planned for and dll'ected these 
u t~le an. ~ra .lngmg. ,1. in his senior ~'ear. He was known as changes. 
Martm recelved hIS m~sIcal edu.catlon , "Penn's terror" for se,'eral years. 
ab~oad a~d before coming to. Phllad 1- ' He has a personality that commands 
phla aChle\'ed a fine profe SlOnal rep- ( ontinued on page 4.) Deceased 
utation in Pittsburgh and Johnstown, 
Pa., ,a a teacher of voice and as a 
director of chorus and symphony or-
chestras. At present he is director of 
the Bethany Temple choir of Phila-
delphia. 
William A.shenfelter '07, who had 
been residing at JeffersonYille and 
Don't forget the Smoker and In- practicing law at Non-istown, died 
formal Reception to Coach Cornog and very suddenly during the summer va-
the Ursinu Football Squad in the cation. His 10 is greatly felt by his 
Field Cagt> tonight. I many associates and friends . 
Saturday, September 24 
2.00 p. m.-Laying of Corner Stone 
of Memorial Library Building 
-Football, Varsity vs. Rutgers at 
New Brunswick 
Sunday, eptember 25 
9.00 a.m.-Sunday School 
10.00 a. m.-Morning Prayer and 
Sermon 
6.45 p. m.-Christian Endeavor 
7.30 p. m.-Evening Service 
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ZWIl GLIA LITER RY SO IETY 
The first legular meeting of the 
Zwinglian Literary Society took place 
Friday evening in the newly renovated 
hall when old acquaintances were re-
newed and many new ones made. The 
program, altho very enjoyable, was 
not up to the usual standard of Zwing 
xcelJence, 0 '.;ng to the stress and 
train of the opening week. 
Pres ident Frutchey in the opening 
I address spoke for the society in wel-
I 
coming the newcomers. He urged 
that the members of the society give 
special attention to the preparation of 
the program during the year, dwelling 
briefly on the importance of making 
the organization accomplish the pur-
pose for which it was foundeJ. 
"Warbles of Zwing," under the lead-
ership of Misse Heb ackel' and Lat-
shaw, was favorably received, clever 
1 
jokes and delightful old songs making 
it one of the most enjoyable numbers 
on the program. A solo by Me. How-
~~~~~~_T_e_r_m_s_:_~$_r_"5_o_P~er~Y_e_a_r_;~S_in_g_l_e_C_o_p_i_e_s,~5_C~en_t~~~~~~~ Ds, in the r~e of a traveling min-
Member of Intercollegiate Newspaper Association of the Middle Atlantic State '1 sbel, was an added featm'e. 
"Echoes of Summer," by Mr. Neu-
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1921 roth, was short and snappy. It put 
1Ellitorial C!lllmment 
New students attending college for the first time are confronted with 
many situations and problems the parallels of which they have probably 
never before experienced. The early and complete solution of these diffi-
culties is of more importance than is commonly acknowledged. The men and 
women who quickly and thoroly adapt themselves to the deman I and condi-
tions of their new environment invariably achieve greater successes than 
those who ignorantly or indifferenUy regard the changes incident to their 
transition from prepal'atory school to college. 
Too many students in colleges and universities look upon the four years 
spent in study as distinct and separate from the rest of their existences. 
They lose sight of the fact that this impartant period of habit and char-
act& formation spent within academic walls is as intimate a part of their 
span of life as any other equivlent interval of time. The fellow who puts 
off the consideration of the more serious problems of life until after gradu-
ation is apt to make the bitter discovery that a degree does not insure suc-
cess. After all, the main distinction between the man who is privileged to 
go to college and the one who must go to work without any form of higher 
education is that the former has had the good fortune to enjoy many more 
opportunities for self improvement than the latter. 
Among the first problems of the undergraduate is the matter of personal 
finances. To many their first year in college brings their initial independent 
control of pW'se strings. The use of a daily expense account cannot be too 
highly commended, for thru its constant reminding of expenditures made the 
waste of money for trifles and non-essentials is often prevented. 
Predominant among the distincti,)Os between preparatory and college 
work is the substitution of lectures for class recitations. The professor in 
charge gives the class the benefit of the large funds of information which he 
has collected thru years of study and observation. Habits of sustained at-
tention for long periods must be diligently cultivated for unless close con-
sideration is given to the words of the instructor much valuable material 
may be lost, as the work is not repeated. The capac~ty of remembering 
must be developed but since it is an impossibility to remember all that is 
said in the class room recourse must be had to note taking. 
Considerable more reading is required for college work than is necessary 
for secondary studies. Study of a subject is not confined to one text. Ref-
in public light the doings of a large 
number of Zwinglians during the vaca-
tion months. 
"Life in ollege," leaders Misses 
Lawrence and Boyer, gave a vivid re-
production of the first night at school. 
The antics of Misses Isenberg and 
Mosteller and the two leaders, as 
freshmen girl, were more than ludi-
crous. 
"Cautions to Freshmen," by Mr. 
Reimert, was full of timely advice to 
freshmen that was really not meant to 
be taken. 
"Only Slatington" was character-
istic of the famous four. It was full 
of jokes and chatter and also startling 
revelations of summer doings. 
Musical Recitation, Miss Shreve, 
was enjoyable and her interpretation 
of "The Old Family Album" worthy 
of commendation. 
"Extracts From the World's Work," 
by Mr. Zendt was interesting and in-
structive. 
Mr. Bietsch, as editor of the Review, 
lived up to his reputation as a writer 
and humorist. His jokes were partic-
ulally fine. 
Zwing re-welcomed into active 
membership, Mr. Paul Hassler who 
was a member of the society a few 
years ago. 
Miss Roe and Messrs. Cornog and 
Gawthrop were elected to honorary 
memberships in the society. 
SCHAFF LITERARY SOCIETY 
erences to more complete works are frequently made by the professors and After a period of several months 
should be assidiously followed up. A difficult topic may often be grasped vacation Schaff's members with a host 
with facility if several authorities are consulted with the view of comparing of friends gathered on Friday evening 
their several interpretations. in a hall more inviting than ever be-
Language study differs greatly fl'om the method followed in high schools. fore. The floors have been re-vamish-
The assignments are from three to five times longer and often quite difficult. ed and polished and the other fum ish-
Necessarily the period of time devoted to their study must be corresponding- ings put in fil'st class condition again 
ly increased. At the same time rapidity of preparation must be acquired. thru the efforts of several members 
A freshman may have been the brightest student in the school he last whose vacations wel'e spent on the 
attended but he must remember that in col1ege he is associated with many of Ursinus campus. New footlights, 
equal powers and quite a few of exceptional mental ability. The higher occupying a place in the flo1>r, have 
grades in college are not comparable to those of a preparatory institution. been installed. Spacious dressing 
The scholastic standards of the former are much above those of the latter. apartments in the front of the hall 
Consequently, a greater expenditure of time and energy is required of those have been arranged to take the place 
who would excel in their courses. of the former rooms. Altogether 
All students are required to prepare a schedule of classes but very few Schaff hall is a better place than ever 
arrange a roster applicable outside of the recitation hall. The almost infinite in whic"l\ to hold the society meetings. 
number of activities which demand a portion of a student's spare time re- President Sheeder made a brief intro-
rendered. The Gazette was edited by I W. Z. A DER , M. D. 
Mis Henricks. COLLEGEVILLE PA 
Miss Anne Beddow '20 gave a brief ' . 
talk followed by one by EX-PI'of. G. Office Hour -7.30 to 10 a. m. 2 to 
A. Deitz '18. The latter emphasizeJ 12.30 p. m. 6.30 to 8 p. m. 
th d t · k f 'h . t Bell Phone, 79. e .ram? IC wor o. \. e s.ocle y as If possible, please leave call in the 
of prlme Importance m the hfe of the morning. 
organization. 
MISS Edna Detweiler was elected 
to the office of third editor, left vacant DR. J . S. MILLER, 1\1 D. 
by the resignation of Mr. Bing ex-'24. 
Miss Roe and Messl's. Allison Cor- Office Hours-Sundays, Thursdays, 
nog and Gawthrop were gladly re- 9-10 a. m. Other days, 8.30-10 a. m., 
. d' h b h' 1\1 1-2, 6.30-8 p. m. celve mto onorary mem ers lp. l~ r. 
Lester Kohl', a former member, was COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
reinstated after an absence of more 
than two years. 
A 11 visitors were invite cordially E. A. KRUSEN, M. D. 
to return again. F. T. KRU E , M. D. 
I 
Boyer Arcade N orri town Pa. 
The Pennsylvania State Association Hours: 9 to 10, 2 to 3, 7 to 8 
of Mutual Fire Insurance Companies Sundays: 1 to 2 only 
whose annual convention was held on Day Phone Riverview 
the ollege ground, JUly 27-29 last Bo 'e A c d P' t H 't J h h f 11 . . )' r l' a e rlVa e OSPl a a\'e sent teo owmg resolutIon to B 11 1170 B I 
the College: Ie, el, 1417 
"Resolved, That we extend our sin-
cere thanks to the Officers and Faculty DR. S. D. COR ISH 
of Ursinus College for the very court-I 
eous treatment received at their hands DENTIST 
and for the commodious accommoda-
tions pl"ovided as a place for holding 
the meetings of our Conv ntion." 
Three Ul'sinus men will join the 
faculty of Juniata College this fall. 
They are: Wilbur K. McKee '18, pro-
fessor of English; Ernest C. Wag-
ner '10, professor of Chemistry, and 
Isaac Kochel '18. 
WALLACE G. PIFER 
CONFECTIONER 
NORRISTOW , P A. 
JNO. JOS. McVEY 
New and Second=hand Books 
In All Departments of Literature 
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
KLEBE & CO. 
Contractors 
PHILADELPHIA, P A. 
For Pressing That is Neat 
For Cleaning and Dying 
that is thoroly satisfactory 




7 S. Hanover Street 
POTTSTOWN, PENNA. 
Earle K. Miller '23, Agent 
COLLEGEVILLE, P A 
Bell 'Phone 27R3 
R. J. WI EHART 
Oeneral Merchandise 
FRUITS IN • EASON 
COLLEGEVILLE, P A. 
E. E. CONW Y 
Shoes Neatly Repaired 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
econd Door Below the Railroad 




A 0000 Haircut 
"It' worth while waiting fur. 
CIGAR AND CIGARETIES 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA 
Below Railroad 
D. H. BARTMAN 
Dry Goods and Oroceries 
1 




238 High Street 
POTISTOWN, PA. 
quire that a sensible and flexible apportionment of leisure hours be effected ductory speech calling back to the L 0 0 K ! 
so as to result in an economy of time and effort. Habits of study must be work left off some time ago and wel- LOOK! LOOK! UNITED CIGAR STORE 
formed as quickly as possible and it is with this end in view that frequent coming all newcomeL's. 
The Arcadia 
papers are assigned and that so many hours are spent in the laboratorie3. The program, miscellaneous in na-
It is not with the idea of increasing the quantity of the world's best literatUl'e ture, was declared to be one unex-
or the discovery of processes destined to revolutionize science and industry celled at any previous time. It was 
that these requil'ements are made, but with the purpose of developing in the well balanced and, despite the fact 
student more acute powers of observation and greater mental alacrity. Col- that it was extraordinarily long, f01 Collegeville's New Restaurant 
legiate success demands vigorous effort accompanied by healthy enthu iasm the most part was quite interes ing 
with the elimination of all impediments which result in a waste of time and The musical numbers especially were 
the lessening of physical and mental capacities. H. A. A., Jr., '22 ,wolthy of praise and the performers, 
Miss Sarah Hinkle, Mr. Kauffman and 
If you come once you'll alway come 
230 High Street 
POTTSTOW1, PA. 
CARROLL D. BECHTEL 
All Kinds of Sporting Goods 
317 High Street 
cuffler's reminiscence3 were produc- and tell others. POTT TOW .. , PA. 
FACULTY NOTES I Mr. Houck, of commendation. Under-
As was the custom in former years, health was forced to discontinue tive of much laughter and in line with I 
the summer school again opened for a for the summer. Following his resig- his established reputation as a no-
period of six weeks in late June nation he spent a month in Connecti- torious story teller. filiss Richard's B. Witman Dambly A. D. Fettero1f KUHNT " GRABER'S 
. d President Secretar.'.' and continued until the latter part of cut and the remainder of his vacation lecitations were much enjoyed an 
H f th f It t R d B k N J Th II . d' t d h . k ' ll Skippack, Pa. Collegeville, Pa. BREAD, CAKE AND PIE BAKERV July. ence a part 0 e acu y was a e an, ew ersey. e va- we In lca e er supertor S I as a 
I h h k · Jacob G'-Grimley, engaged during the six weeks of sum- cancy left by Prof. Munson was ab y reader. A t oug t pro\'o mg paper Treasurer 
mer school. Dean KlIne with the as- filled by Prof Witmer. After summer was that rea j by Miss Gross. The Zieglersville, Pa. 
sistance of Mr. Merrill Yost instructed school Prof. Witmer spent a week in History of Schaff as presented b~ 
the Latin classes.. Following ~he I Lancaster.. . Cork.hill brought. to the fOl:e~J'ound PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL 
summer school seSSlOn, Prof. Klme Professor Smlth performed hIS the Ideals for whIch the socle~y ha'
l 
spent a month on his farm in Adams usual dut.ies as instructor of English: always stood. Amusing .to great de- FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 
County, Penna. Professor Tower, af- after whIch he took a three weeks gree was the ~epre. entatl~n of a ca.n-
tel' teaching Philosophy in summer vacation tour to New ~ngland a~d vass for the Plctol'lal Renew ~y Relf- Incorporated !\fay 13, 1871 
school, spent two weeks in and around Canada. Prof. Yost was mstructor m snyder and Kulp. Those Ignorant 
Boston. German and, with the exception of a were therby shown the trials of a 
Professor Munson was the instruc- short vacation tour, spent the summer salesman. Weller's oration "Heroes 
In urance in Force, $18,500,000.00 
tor of History, but because of ill- in Collegeville. Unacclaimed," was very acceptably COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Cigars and Tobacco 
Ice Cream and Confectionery 
When you buy candy a k for 
Whitman's Sampler-Specialty 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
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mqr mowrr tliltnClolu 
9'HE ~Iumni of 
W' UrslOus may 
congratulate them-
selves on the chal-
aetel' of the build-
ing which i now 
going up under 
their auspices on 
our campus. In 
size, plan, style 
and material, this 
structure promises 
to measure up ful-
ly to l.he best 
standards of col-
lege architecture. 
The wisdom shown 
by the Committee 
in the steps they have taken thus far 
should inspire confid nce and loyal 
support on the part of all grad uates 
and former studen ts. 
It VliIl he recalled by those who 
were present at the memorable din-
ner of the alumni at comm ncement in 
1919, that on of our number who is 
esteemed for his good judgment, 1. 
Calvin Fisher, '89, made a remark in 
the course of hi s sp ech that went far 
to crystalliz s ntiment in fa VOl' of 
the library building. The question un-
der discussion was what sort of a 
memorial might we erect in honor of 
the splendid s l'vice ren lered by Ur-
sinus men in the War, and his first 
statement was "If we do anything. 
let us do som thing Vlorth while." 
From that day to this the thought of 
the alumni as focused in the thinking 
and planning of the Committee which 
VIas constituted in that same meting, 
has never deviated from this ideal. 
wnile there are war memorials all 
over the country that were planned 
without mature' thought and erected 
hastily, and are therefore lacking in 
substantial character and dignity, here 
is a memorial going up on this beauti-
ful campus that win not only comport 
with the nobility of the cause in the 
name of which it is being erected, 
but will be an everlasting credit to 
the men and women of Ursinus who 
have thus united to do something 
"worthwhile." 
An who have a thought of the fu-
ture of Ursinus believe that this place 
will never cease to be one of the 
beauty spots of Pennsylvania, and 
that in generations to come it will 
doubtless far surpass the humble place 
it hold s in this regal'd today. Every 
improvement that is made here should 
be undert:lken with the requirements 
of future generations in vieVl. It 
takes courage thus to transcenrl the 
ideas and ideals born of the present 
and adequately meet the requirement 
of the future, but this is the aim of 
the Ursin us Alumni in the erection of 
this building. Just as we should be 
grateful to the builders of Bomberger 
Hall in providing in their day an ad-
ministration building which, after 
thirty years, is still the peer of any 
building for similar use in this state, 
'0 our descendants will thank us if 
we carry out the present plans for 
the Memorial Library Buil-ling. 
Mayan enduring glory rest upon 
the Alumni of Ursinus in the accom-
plishment of this splendid under-
taking. G. L. O. 
REVISED STUDENT COUNCIL 
CONSTITUTIONS GIVEN TO 
MALE STUDENTS 
ALUM I NOTES 
Miss Sarah Mayberry '15 manied I 
Rev. Fred .John Fielder, of Scranton, 
who is a graduate of Muhlenberg 01-
Jege, and the Lutheran Theological 
Seminary at Mt. Airy. Marion Reif- l 
snyder was Miss Mayberry's only at-
tendant. The wedding which was 
strictly informal was largely attended. 
The service was held in the Imman- \ 
uel Lutheran Church, of Pottstown. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fielder have their pass-
ports and will in the early part of Oc-
tobel' depart for Indi a where they Will i 
work in the Mission Field of the Luth-
eran hurch. 
Miss Sarah Deitz, of York, Pa., a 
former member of the class of '23, 
was united in marriage to Mr. Har-
old F. Post, of Washington, Pa. The 
bridesmaid was Miss Helen M. Reimer 
'22, of Flicksville, P a., the bride's 
roommate while at Ursinus, and the 
best man was Mr. Gilbert Deitz '1 , 
brothel' of the bride. Another brother, 
Purd E. Deitz, pastor of the Fourth 
Reformed hurch, Dayton, 0., per-
fanned the ceremony. Mr. Post is 
Dil'ector of Religious Education in 
alifornia and is a grad uate of 
Washington and J efferson ollege. 
Two of the county winners of state 
scholarships worth' one hundred dol-
lars pel' annum offered by t he State 
Department of Public Instruction 
were won by stud ents now in the 
Freshmen clas. They are Ethel 
Pauff, Nesquehoning, winn l' in Car-
bon ounty, and Helen E. Wagner, 
Read ing, winner of Berks County. 
Hestel· Heilman '24, of York, and Ehl-
man Dobbs '23, of Perry, were winners 
last year. 
Th r are now five Ursinus girls 
on the faculty of Haddonfield High 
School, Pa. They are: Pauline Davis 
'20, who has removed from Clayton, 
N. J.; Etta Wickersham '19, who has 
removed from Ambler; Adele Hansom 
'15, from Woodbury; Ann Knauer '20 
and Jessamine McDonald '19. 
Miss Esther M. Peter's '14, of Slat-
ington, married William L. Fink, '15, 
of Potts town, the latter part of Au-
gust. Mr. Fink is principal of Slat-
ington's High School and Professor of 
English. 
Miss Bessie K. Boyer, a well-known 
resident of Phoenixville, was married 
to Mr. William R. Anson '03, in the 
Central Lutheran Church at Phoenix-
ville. Mr. Anson is a teacher in the 
East High School of Philadelphia. 
Mr. Vernon Slonaker, of Phoenix-
ville, formerly a student of Ursinus, 
man'led the daughter of the Senatol' 
of New Mexico. He is' now chief tele-
phone engineer in the U. S. Govern-
men t Forestry Service. 
Miss Helen D. Burk became the 
bride of Mr. Wilbur K. McKee '18 on 
June the fifteenth. Mr. McKee has 
recently been elected on the faculty 
of Juniata College as Professor of 
English. 
Mi Effie Brant '18 and Donald Ev-
ans '18 were united in marriage the 
latter part of July. Mr. Evan is 
manager for the firm of Wood and 
Gust Sporting Goods and coach at the 
Quaker School, Philadelphia. 
Miss Lena Kurtz, of Joanna, and 
GUY Knauer '15 were united in mar-
riage the thirtieth of June. Mr. and 
Mr. Knauer are now residing at 
We t Chester, were Mr. Knauer is 
At a mass meeting of all male stu-
dents held in Bomberger Hall Thurs-
. day evening the president of the Stu-
dent Council, Frank Sheeder, presided. 
The new constitution and by-laws of 
the Council as revised last year by E. 
Warner Lentz, Frank Sheeder, Arthur 
Leeming, Eugene Michael, and Harry 
Altenderfer, wel·e read by William 
Snyder, secretary of the Council. Af-
ter the reading of the constitution op-
portunity was given to haye any sec-
tion of the constitution e .·plained 
which might not be clear. 
practicing law. 
Mr. William H. Brown '18 put out 
the first issue of the Inter-Borough 
Press, Spring City, the beginning of 
July. Mr. Brown succeeded the late 
Fr~del ick Leroy Moser, who died in 
the war. 
Mr. Samuel Gulick '18 resigned his 
position as principal of the West 
Grove High School, Pa., and now is 
connerted with the Federal Board of 
Yocational Training in Philadelphia. 
1\1 is Emma Schweigelt '19 sailed 
for India, where she will serve in 
Mission undf>r the allspices of the 
Presbyterian 1\1ission Board, 
Katherine Zerfoss, a former mem-
ber of the class of '23, is a teacher in 
\ 
\ I / 





Haberdashery and Hats 
For Men and Young Men 
1334.1336 Chestnut St. 
PHILADELPHIA 
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/ --- How Do Hot rrhingsCool? 
\ ' 
\ \ TliL 1:.lacksmith cJ-a'-;::; ~ 'hite-hot bar from the 
forge. It begins at once to cool. How does it lose 
its heat? Some is radiated, as heat is radiated by 
the sun; but some is carried away by the surrounding air. 
Now suppose the bar to be only one-half the diameter; 
in that case it loses heat only half as fast. Smaller bars lose 
in proportion. I t would seem that this proportion should 
Lold, however much the scale in reduced. But does it? 
Does a fine glowing wire lose heat in proportion to its 
diminished size? 
The Researc Laboratories of the General Electric 
Company began a purely scientific investigation to 
ascertain just how fast a glowing wire loses heat. It was 
found that for sr~iall bodies the aIel simple law did not 
Lold at all. A hot wire .010 in. dia:neter dissipates heat 
only about 12 per cent more rapidly fr~an a wire .005 in. 
diameter instead of twice as fast as might be expected. 
The new fact does not a~pC::lr very important, yet it 
helped bring about a revoluticn in lighting. 
It had been found that a h ented £lament in a vacuum 
evaporated like water and that this evaporation could be 
retarded by introducing an inert gns such as nitrogen or 
argon. But it had long b 2en known that the presence of 
gas in the ordinary incandescent lamp caused so much 
heat to be carried from the filament that the lamp was 
made useless. The new understanding of the laws of heat 
from wires, however, pointed out a way of avoiding the 
supposed necessity of a vacuum. 
By forming the tne tungsten filament into a helix the 
heat loss was made much less prominent. The light 
radiated is then abot:t the same as if the wire were 
stretched out, but the heat loss through the gas is very 
much less. So the tightly coiled filament was put into the 
gas-filled bulb- and a n~w lamp was created. At the 
same cost it gave more and better libht. 
Thus pure research, conducted primarily to find out 
how hot things cool, led to the invention of the gas-filled 
lamp of today-the cheapest, most efficient illuminant 
thus far produced. 
Sooner or later research in pure science enriches the 
world with discoveries that can be practically applied. 
For this reason the Research Laboratories devote much 
time to the study of purely ecientific problems. 
n 
GeneralOffi .::e 
F. C. POLEY 
WHITE STAR STORE 
Groceries, Meats, Green 
Groceries 
ROYERSFORD, P A. 
Patrons served in Trappe, 
Collegeyille, and yicinity enry 
Tue day, Thursday and Satur-
day. Patronage always appre-
dated. 
• c Ie 
Scbenectndy, N. Y. 
9S-360D 
COMBINED WITH 
Qualit>, SerVice and Assistance 
the paramount and essential features for a 
successful publication, can be obtained by 
contracting with this Com pan),. 
OUR TWO BOOKS 
No. l-" How to Edit and Publi sh an 
Annual" 
No.2-Our "Model Aonual" 
should be in tbe bandsol CHO' Annul Board. 
Write (or our exceptiooal olier . 
me Northern Engra"ing Company 
Scbool Annual Dept. , CANTON. OHIO 
GET 
Emr.y's Big Roomy Trucks 
FOR YOUR COACHING 
PARTIES 
The Freshmen l'egulations were 
carefully read. It wAs impres 'eel upon 
the Freshmen that these regulations 
would be carefully carried out anti 
those, not complying with such, would 
be accordingly punished by the 
Council. the Oak Lane Country Day School, 
Philadelphia. H. 1\1. SLO'ITERER THE MODEL LAUNDRV Prices Submitted for 
LONG DISTANCE HAULING Miss Bessie B. Mapes was united Ann Beddow '20, Mr. Hartranft '15 
in marriage to Mr. Robert L. Matz '12, and Chas. Rutschky '19 were elected 
ot Bloomfield, N. J. The ceremony to the faculty of the Pottstown High 
took place on May the twenty-eighth. School. 
5th Ave. Shoe Shop 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
LOUX & CASSEL 
Main and Barbadoes St., Norristown 
Phone 881W 
Bell Phone, Royersford 210 
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Y.M .. A. ABINET MEETI G 
The l'egular meeting of the Y. M. 
C. A. cabinet was held in the presi-
dent's room 215 Den, when plans for 
the coming year were discussed and 
made. Repol'ts of the work of the 
different committee were also in or-
der. 
President Bright spoke briefly on 
the importance of getting started 
early in the term, urging the mem-
bers of the cabinet to put forth spec-
ial effort during the first few weeks. 
Arrangements wel'e made by which all 
trains could be met and new-comers 
properly taken care of. 
The customary information and reg-
istration bureau was organizeJ. It 
has been operating in Bomberger un-
der the supervision of Weller, chair-
man of the Life Service Committee. 
Those who failed to register in Bom-
berger will be given an opportunity to 
do so later, when a canvass of the 
dormitories will be made. 
From the reports of committees on 
speakers and deputation, a record year 
is expected for the "Y", It is the in-
tention of the 1921-22 cabinet to em-
phasize Bible study during the ensu-
ing year. Classes will be conducted 
under the supervision of specially se-
lected students. The time will be an-
nounced later. The first regular Y. 
M. C. A. meeting will be held in the 
social rooms on Wednesday evening. 
Prof. Swift, a member of the HilJ 
School faculty, will be the principal 
speaker. 
Addresses Largest Student Body 
(Continued from page 1) 
grades. "Studies are for two pur-
pos~the discipline of the mind and 
the substance of the course. Neither 
are to be neglected. The young lady, 
who flourished her diploma, exclaim-
ed, 'Educated, by gosh,' may have 
had the discipline but she had neglect-
ed the substance. Grades are of great 
value. They are no other than the re-
wards of work-faithful or otherwise. 
A's mean faithful service. Let us see 
how many A's Ursinus students can 
make this year." 
Y. W. C .A. House Party 
The Y. W. C. A. Cabinet house party 
began on Saturday, September 10, 
with a hike to Lost Lake and a pic-
nic supper. Miss Ruth Craft, leader 
and chaperon of the House party, 
gave an inspiring talk on Cabinet Re-
sponsibility, Sunday afternoon. Af-
ter her talk discussions were held in 
which each Cabinet member brought 
forth her plans for her respective 
committee. Monday morning there 
was a contiuation of the discussion of 
the work of various committees, after 
which a business meeting in charge 
of Mildred Mitman, chairlady of the 
finance committee, was held. The 
House party came to an end with a 
Cabinet Forum Monday afternoon. 
We were very much delighted to be 
able to have Miss Craft with us, and 
every Cabinet member felt amply in-
spired to carry out the work of the 
following year. 
Zwinglian Hall Renovations 
Football, quad in Fighting T.·jm 
(Continued from page 1) 
the respect and the be t of every man; 
he knows the game from the middle to 
both ends. In addition to his thoro 
knowledge of football Mr. ornog en-
joys the reputation of being a basebal1 
player of some note. 
A ppeal For andidate 
Altho twenty-five men have been re-
porting daily and have been doing ex-
cellent work, it is more than imper-
ative that more appear in football 
togs. At pl'esent there are hardly 
enough men to make up two good 
teams for scrimmage. There are 
many in the institution, who, altho 
unable to make varsity positions, are 
able to give the team the practice that 
is absolutely esential. Manager Farley 
will be glad to supply anyone with the 
necessary equipment. 
There is need for men who show 
consistency in attendance and spirit 
in practice. Coach Cornog will not 
stand for any horse play anJ wishes it 
emphasized that only candidates t hat 
are in earnest, and show evidence of 
the fact, will be considered a s making 
up the personnel of the team. 
Preference will be shown to those 
who have the ability to get out and 
fight, and stay out. There has been 
a lack of spirit on the part of a few 
players, which, if they do not mend 
their ways, will prove their undoing. 
Support of the Team 
They are going up to Rutgers to re-
peat last year's performance! But 
they can't do it without support. They 
must be considered the best team that 
ever tore up the gridiron for Ul'sinus. 
Let the faithful sons and daughters of 
'Sinus wake up to the fact that their 
share in making the season a winning 
one is as large as that of the team. 
There is no need of a detailed plan of 
action along these lines; for faithful 
supporters act with an originality that 
is an inspiration in itself. 
At the request of the members of 
the team and Mr. Cornog, students in 
the dormitories are urged to keep as 
quiet as possible after 10.30 p. m. in 
order to give the players ample time 
and suitable surroundings for proper 
rest. 
The schedule this year is the same 
as that of last year with the exception 
of two games. Old students know the 
hard fight that is before the team. 
New men have heard ot it. Get to-
gether and make the 1921 season a 
"humdinger! " 
Frosh Meeting 
The male members of the Freshman 
class met on Wednesday night to ar-
range for the annual tug-of-war on 
Thursday morning. After some delib-
eration Yarnall '25 was selected as 
manager of the Freshman team. 
W. H . Snyder '23 called the meet-
ing to order and explained to the new 
students the affair in question. The 
other Juniors present joined with him 
in short inspiring talks. 
Most of the Frosh were present, se-
lected their team and then had an op-
portunity to become acquainted. 
THE URSINl \VEEKL"V. 
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Teaching Force. I 
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Whether you play foot ball, 
basket ball, or indulge in 
any athletic sport, Spalding 
implements Will give most 
satisfaction. 
Send for catalogue 
A. G. SPALDING & BROS. 
F. La HOOVER & SONS 
(Incorporated) 
Contractors and Builders 
1021-1023 Cherry Street 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA. 
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MR. FRANK R. WATSON 
AMERICAN PAPER BOX CO. 
SPRING CITY, P A. 
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W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS 
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED 
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EUREKA LAUNDRY 
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PO'ITSTOWN, PA. 
Miss Waldron, after instructing a 
number of summer students in Mu- i--1210 Chestnut St., Phya., Pa. 
sic, spent a delightful vacation at 
Highland Park, N. J. 
John F. Bisbing 




Walter K. Beattie, Manager 
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Eugene H. Latta, PropriE:tor 
GOOD ROOMS 
Both 'Phones. 
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George H. Buchanan Company 
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OPTOMETRIST 
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COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK 
A. D. Fetterolf, Pre . 
~l. B. Linderman, Vice Pres. 
W. D. Renninger, Ca hier 
Zwinglian Hall, after the few 
months of vacation, during which time 
it underwent a complete renovation, 
was a nwst pleasing sight to its loyal 
members and welcome visitors on Fri-
day night. From floor to ceiling 
changes were evident. The walls re-
ceived a fresh coat of paint, and all 
woodwork, including the floor was 
varnished. A new rubber matting 
leads up the center aisle to the now 
velaur-carpeted stage. Here espec-
ially are changes noticeable. A heavy 
sliding curtain draws back, exposing 
the well-lighted stage and its dressing 
rooms, one on each side. The lighting 
system has been changed from one of 
complex to a simple arrangement. 
The chairs have been repaired. Even 
the cloak-room received its share of 
renovation. Zwinglians can be satis-
ned that the work done is first-class, 
and that it is well worth the cost. 
ROYERSFORD, P A. 
New Stock of I 
Reformed ChUl·ch. Five Professors in 
t~e Faculty-Lecturer on Sacred M..!- I 
Cakes Candies SIC. . 
, New DormItory and Refectory. No 
CAPITAL, $60,000 
SURPLUS AND U. D1\ IDED 
PROFITS, $55,000 Correspondence Solicited 
Prices Submitted on Request 
Bell Phone 325J 
NEUBLING'S 
FORMERLY EYANS BOOK 
Books, Stationery, 
TORE I 
Miss Vera Flag, of Collegeville, was 
united in marriage to Mr. Elmer Vos- Sporting Goods 
burg, a former member of the class 219 High Street POTTSTOWN 
of '23. 
Rev. Dallas R. Krebs '02, formerly 
pastor of the First Reformed Church 
DR. DAVIS 
---This Week--
QUICKSELL'S REST AURAN~ 
THE RESTAURANT WITH THE 
CANDY STORE IN FRONT 
Pastry and Confectionery 
tuition. Seminary year opens the 
second Thursday in September. 
For further information address 
George W. Richards, D. D., LL. D., 
Pre ident 
IRVIN B. GRUBB 
Manufacturer of and Dealer in 
Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter 
I Eggs and Poultry Game in Seas~n 
R. F. D. No.2 Schwenks\'iIJe, Pa. 
of Spring City, Pa., is now located 240 High Street, Pottstown, Pa. 
in High Point, N. C. -Olasses to Rest Your Eyes- High Street 
BE SURE TO PATRONIZE 
POITSTOWN, PA. '·THE WEEKLV" ADVERTISERS 
SMITH &. YOCUM HARDWARE 
COMPANY 
HAROWARE 
All Kind~ of Electrical Supplies 
A. FuJI Line of Building Hardl\'are 
Electrical work promptly attended to. 
Tin roofing, spouting and repairing. 
Agent · for the Devoe Paint. 
Heaters, Stoyes and Ranges 
106 West Main St., Norristown 
Adjoining Masonic Tempre 
Bell Phone 
